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Nothing Great Was Ever Achieved Without
Enthusiasm
WELL DONE...........!!!
Apeejay International School strives to impart holistic
and value based education to its students keeping in
mind the changing trends in education and the world we
live in. The school was adjudged the first best school in
Greater NOIDA in consecutive second year, as per the
survey conducted by The Times of India. In a survey,
which rates and ranks the country’s best known primary
and secondary schools on set parameters of education
excellence, Apeejay International School, Greater
Noida validated its commitment to excellence.
RESONANCE 2017
The school organized an Annual Inter School Primary Fest -Resonance 2017 on
29th and 30th of
August. A plethora of activities were organized for various age groups of the Primary classes. Shape Art,
Word Chair, Geometric Art, English Poetry Writing ,Paper Reading, Subject Quiz, English Poem Recitation ,
Scrabble, Fore Arm Painting , Group Song , Hindi Humorous Poetry Recitation ,Sudoku , Work in
Unison ,Cheer Leaders etc.were some of the competitions held. The event saw participation of over 830
students of various schools of Greater NOIDA. The Apeejay International School scored the highest points
but being the host school the trophy was handed over to Ryan International School, the second highest
points holder. The competitions gave the young minds a chance to interact with each other.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY 2017
The school conducted the investiture ceremony of the newly appointed members of the students’ council.
Each House Captain proudly held the house flag and led the rest of the members marching ahead with
determined steps, exhibiting dare and discipline. Chayan Pant was appointed the Head boy and Tanvi Salwan
was appointed the Head girl of the school for the session 2017-18. The school’s Principal Mrs. Yashika
Bhardwaj administered the oath of office to the new appointees. The students pledged to uphold the values of
the institution and perform their duties with sincerity. A feeling of patriotism and love for the mother land was
initiated by the melodious patriotic songs by the school choir.The ceremony concluded with national anthem.

HOUSE ASSEMBLIES

In Junior category, Satya House
won the final match giving a tough
competition to the players of
Shakti House.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

GANESH CHATURTHI

The special house assembly by
Satya house filled everyone with a
feeling of patriotism and love for
the country. The choir, all clad in
saffron and green sang a patriotic
song and created an atmosphere of
national pride. A skit was also
presented
which traced the
atrocities and difficult times faced
by our countrymen before India
finally got the freedom.
JANMASHTAMI
Dhairya House presented a special
assembly
comprised
of
a
talk,dance and song to celebrate
the occasion of Janmashtami on
11th August. They presented a
well-choreographed dance drama
showcasing the glimpses of life of
Lord Krishna, from childhood to
the deliverance of the Gita. They
were applauded with the Best
House Assembly.

A special assembly on Ganesh
Chatruthi on 25th August was
presented by the students of Satya
House to celebrate the festive
occasion. The assembly started
with chanting of the mantras and a
scintillating
classical
dance
performance by the girls.The
melodious song presentation by
Vaibhav Tyagi, Aman Kumar and
Pratistha Shukla was praised by all.

STORY TELLING

To build confidence, enhance
speaking skills and stimulate one’s
imagination,a
storytelling
competition was organised for the
students of Std.II and III on 20th
September.The young, enthusiastic
storytellers armed with their props
INTER-HOUSE
came forth with wonderful tales.
COMPETITIONS
The stories were adjudged on the
basis of expression, confidence,
BOYS’ FOOTBALL MATCH
diction and presentation skills of
the children. Lakshya House won
An Inter House Junior and Senior the the first position with Dhairya
Boys’
football
match
was on second and Shakti House on
organized
third position.
The boys showcased their soccer
skills with energy and enthusiasm.

FANCYDRESSCOMPETITION
An Inter House Fancy Dress
Competition was organized for
the Sub-Junior category on 13th
September. The students were

dressed nicely in different attires
of famous personalities like Sania
Mirza,Indra Nooyi,Bhagat Singh
etc. Kushagra Kaushal Dash of
Satya House got the first

positions. Agriya Mehta of
Dhairya House and garvit Singh
of Dhairya House were on second
and third positions respectively

CLASS ASSEMBLIES
OUR RESPONSIBILITY
TOWARDS SOCIETY

suggested evryone not to take
tentions in life and be happy.The
skit by them impelled the audience
to put their hands together. They
got appreciation from everyone for
their wonderful thoghts and
presentation.

Std. VIII B conducted a special
assembly on ‘Our Responsibility
Towards Society. They showcased
the responsibilities every citizen
THE GOLDEN WORDS OF LIFE
must
fulfill
.
The
well
choreographed
dance
drama A special class assembly telling
bagged appreciation for them.
the importance of three golden
words i.e. Sorry, Thank you and
HAKUNA MATATA
Please in our lives. Was conducted
Students of Std. VII B conducted a by students of class III. The
special assembly on ‘HAKUNA presentation comprised of well
MATATA’.

The

students

enacted skit and dance bagged the
Best Class Assembly award.
LOVE AND RESPECT YOUR
ELDERS.
Students of class IV conducted a
special assembly on ‘Love and
respect your elders” telling the
importance of elders in your life.
The presentation comprised of well
sung song followed by a beautifull
thought.The well organized skit
bagged appreciation for them.

SCHOLAR BADGE
CEREMONY 2017
As an acknowledgment
of
excellence in academics, the
school organized a felicitation
ceremony on
August.It was a
moment of great pride for the
parents of the scholars and superscholars of 2016-17 as the day
gave them the opportunity to pin
the badge in their children.

